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They show their evaluation of her through their own rites and meetings" (p.
n). .
This differs from Schur's notion of the source of the structural ambivalence
present within society. While Schur implies that the devaluation of women
propagates from and is supported by the behavior and perception of men, the
literature cited indicates that female gang members are influenced more by
the constraints of their female peers than by the perceptions of male gang
members. Contrary to the literature, one could argue that because female
gangs are most often auxiliary components to male gangs, female gang
members are more dependant upon their male counterparts to define
gender-related norms than are females in the society at large, where
independent female associations are more likely to occur. Nevertheless, what
seems necessary is to approach female gang delinquency and the normative
structure of the gang as it relates to both male and female peer influences,
recognizing that both are important determinants of delinquent behavior. This
paper has been an attempt to begin such a process.
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!he significance of~en~er and its potential as a stigmatic social label
~n the field i!f art IS Investigated. As art objectifies both a society's
ideals and biases, the recognition and appreciation of art can be seen
as a pivot~1 poi~t fro~ which to ~tudy. social values. Gender, having
~een prevlo~s/y Identified as a StlgnJDIIC label in fonnalized careers,
ts hypotheslze~ to account for tile lack oj recognized art works by
women: Especially as the realm oj art has no formalized criteria for
e~aluatlng competence. 77,e supposed existence of an aesthetic
difference between the art works ofmen and women is a/so explored.
INTRODUCfION
"At last, a woman on paper!"
"Why they're genuinely fme things--you say a woman did these--
She's an unusual woman--She's broad minded, she's bigger than--most
women, but she's got the sensitive emotion--I'd known she was a
woman, 0 look at that line...." (Alfred Stieglitz is rumored to have
exclaimed upon discovering the work of Georgia O'Keeffe in Castro
1985, p. 31).
.A~ social est.ima.tions of go~ versus poor are by definition subjective;
artistic demarcation IS no exception. Such evaluation is, however, a very broad
and com~lex process. This proje~t focuses exclusively on the perception and
presumption of sex and gender differences in the field of fine art. Whether an
artist'~ gend~r influences the production of her/his artwork or merely the
reception of It, has 10l1g beendebated. Are decisions of recognition. based-en. :.-r.
an arti~t's talent (or lack of talent) or on an "expert's" subjective view of
something other than the work--thc sex of the artist? The orientation of this
research is gender and its potential as a stigmatic social label Cor women in
the field of art.
*1 wish to acknowledge the assistance of James Aho Paul Zelus and Miles
Friend for their comments and support. ' ,
This project was in part funded by an Idaho State University Graduate
Student Research Grant, Fall 1987.
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S AND STIGMAS Barron (1972), and Weisstein (1970) do not provide any evidence for a
GENDER AESTHETIC separate, distinct "feminine aesthetic."
d- - d their gender when attempting to The fmdings on this question areby DO means unequivocal, Forexample,
Women writers have regularly isguise t s well as the general public. Boyette and Reeves (1982; 1983), claim to have empirically identified gender
have their ~orks recognized by lit~:~r~::rsisters all took male pen-names differences in the content and form of children's art. In subjects ranging in age
George Eliot, George Sand, ~nd t der McCane-O'Connor (1979), an from 9 to 12 years old, the boys were more likely to draw violent or active
in an effort to escape the s!lgma ~f ge~ne'; aintings identifiable as having scenes than the girls. Girls drew more domestic scenes and used round shapes
artist found it a "dreadfu~ thing \0 o~~~s pain~ng flowers or children! using whereas boys drew more angular forms. (The Boyette and Reeves research
been done by a ,,:oman. Paste ~d d"st listie anathema" to be avoided at will be heavily utilized in the formulation of the current project.)
applique or embrOidery were consi e.re ~cCane-O'Connor continues, had Related research has also been done on the effect ofgender as a perceived
all cost~.All signs of the female exper:~:;ed rofessional and not trivial. . status (Hughes 1945); on the perception of abilities of police officers in New
to be divested from a workdt~ beJO artists te~d to define the act ~f crea!1Og Zealand (which finds that women rated female officers faster, stronger, and
However,.both mal~ an" em
es:
that sex role differentiation IS of little more effective than male respondents [Singer and Singer 1984]); on an
similarly. Tt."s p.erceptton" S;~tistic creativity (Birg and Peterson 1985). Yet Attitudes Toward Women Scale, (wherein women are found to display much
importance 10 this pr~ : ~e1ief of a feminine aesthetic separate from the less gender bias toward other women than are men [Rossi and Rossi 1985]);
art experts have lon~ he t e m le Nemser (1972) asserts that~~ and on attitudes toward sexism using the Bem Sex-Role Inventory (which
mainstream aes~hettc. ~O! exa. ~ed that only they can paint them. Erik concludes that men score much higher in the area of sexism than do women
women have children It IS .bebe h is in his studies of children. He found [Faulkender 1985]).
Erikson attempted to test this hypot esb According to Erikson (quoted Sociologists have previously concluded that women have been treated as
that spatial constructs appar~ntly,va?nit~~~ntributesto the organizat~o?o! "marginal participants" within male dominated careers, such as law (Epstein
in polson 1979), the form of one ~~ ( tive male or female charactenslt~. 1970; White 1971; Hagan 1990), medicine (Lopate 1968), science and
spatial arrange~ents that ~:e~~~~~ical inner space, focusin~on filling engineering (Mattfield and Van Aken 1965; Cole and Cole 1973), and
Women, he claJms, emphasaze h . teri Males according to Enkson, are academics (Bernard 1964; Simon, Clark, and Galway 1967; Rush 1987), and
spaces, and concen!rating on t .e 10 .eno~.their ~ork (Polson 1979). Others that ratings of occupational prestige and occupational desirability decreases
more concerned With the extenor size 0 significantly if the proportion of women in the occupation in question appear
disagree. if ·ndividual'ssexual apparatus could to be increasing (Touhey 1974).
Nemser (1m), conten~tha! ~ven ~~ I .n (of which she reminds us we All of the above cited studies concern career fields with formal status
be shown to influence their brain s :ut"~ lor:r:alistic to expect to be able to structures, or they concern attitudes and behaviors of individuals in analogous-
have no prool), it w~uld "be ~mp e e YUrts Nemser admits, continue t~ Iystructured employment situations. Little research has been done on informal
locate its effect in their art." ~ed~;nY ~~on'of artists strictly on the bas!s career fields such as fine art. This is significant as the informality of artistic
profess the ability to make ~exu kl ~~en are she insists "projecting their status recognition may occasion more gender bias than already confirmed in
of visual perusals of their wor! , ey x o~ to the artwork rather than the more rigid occupational structures.Furthermore, negotiation of the gender"
antecedent knowledg~ of th~ arll~ St s~sual e.xpcrience" -<1m}. -BarrQn:.s ~._ - --v-labels maybe particularlfproblematic for women insofar as the vast majority
--,ebtaining· it from their ~wn unme ; ut did n~t identify gender bias as a . of gatekeepers in the artworld are men.
study of the San FranCISCO Art ~ll ::.e tudents' works were evaluated by There is evidence that women artists are not viewed equally to men within
problem. In fact he found that. w en e~ hi as that of the mens. "There the artworld. Women may be rewarded for "ladylike achievement" in the arts
experts, the wome~'s ~rt w~ Judged a;t Igf ~ork based on sex differences" (Nochlin 1971) or for their "artistic hobby," but not necessarily for serious
were no discrepanCies 10. ablbty ?r q'!a lci~O) discusses a study that asked artistic intent. Female artists are often considered less dedicated than their
(Barron 1972). Concurrmg, 'YelSS!~m h. h f two piles of clinical TAT tests male counterparts, especially if they rely on a husband's or father's financial
graduate students to correctl~ identi y w IC O I 4 of 20 students were able support (McCall 1978). Only six women have ever been admitted to the
were written by men and which by wo?,en.Air1 students had just spent a American Academy of Arts and Letters, a national society to honor outstand-
to correctly identify the. sex of the r1lter:cal differences between the sexes ing artists, writers and musicians (Streifer-Rubinstein 1982, p. 518). In some
month and a half studytng the psyc 0 ogd1 analyzed by Nemser (1972), cases, esteemed art works havebeen misattributed to male contemporaries,
(Weisstein 1970). Thus, evaluation proce ures
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instead of being recognized as the creation of a woman (Hess 1971;
McCane-O'Connor 1979; Zimmerman 1981).
Women also tend to out number men as students of art. Male children
are traditionally discouraged from entering the field of art and encouraged to
choose a career with more certain rewards since they supposedly will have the
financial responsibility for their future family (Griff 1970). For women,
however, a knowledge of art may be seen as an investment by upper socio-
economic class parents in creating a more marketable (marriageable)
commodity. At the same time, "a female, while encouraged as an art student
or as a housewife art amateur, may be severely discouraged if she persists
beyond those levels" (Whitesel 1975). Thus, as more women study art, a
disproportionate number of men are recognized as artists both with status and
financial rewards. Women's art sells more slowly and for lower prices than
works by men (Gillespie 1979). .
Belief in a gender difference in artistic creation has been used to justify
women's lack of recognition in the field. This project will attempt to test the
existence of a distinct "feminine aesthetic." The influence of an artists gender
on an evaluation of the work will also be investigated. Thus, this research will
focus on the effects of gender within processes of artistic demarcation.
METHODOLOGY
This study is concerned with the subjective evaluation of artworks and
more specifically with whether men and women respond to art differently and
whether the perceived sex of the artist influences such judgments. Paintings
were chosen for this analysis because this medium is more accessible to a
general audience. Furthermore. these paintings needed to have been
recognized by critics as noteworthy contributions to the realm of fine art.
Thus, American Women Artists by Charlotte Streifer-Rubinstein (1982), a
book on acclaimed American women artists. was used as the sampling frame.
Limiting the analysis to paintings executed from 1900 to the present, twelve
works of art were randomly selected from this book. Photographic slides were
then made of the'"chosen-paintings to facilitate viewing by large groups, These
slides were in turn randomly assigned to two gender groupings of six paintings
each.
The slides were displayed for evaluation by students in Arts and Sciences
general education classes at Idaho State University during spring semester,
1988. These classes were selected on the basis of instructor cooperation and
consisted of a disproportionate amount of "Introduction to Sociology" and
"Social Problems" classes. In spite of this, a reasonable cross-section of
university students was obtained. Out of a total of 112 respondents, 46% were
men and 54% women. Breaking the respondents into class standing, 43% were
freshmen, 30% sophomores and 27% juniors and seniors. Almost half (47%)
were aged 18 to 21 years old, 18% were aged 22 to 25 and the remaining 35%
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~ere 26 or o!der. In declaring their majors, 18% specified Business, 27%
listed Education, 9% named Health Related fields and 27% were in the
~lIege of Ar!S and Scien~es. Of the latter, 5% we;e majoring in the hard
SCiences, 21~ 10 the soft sc~ence~ and 1% in the humanities. An additional!%
were unspecified as to their majors and 21% were undecided.
. Each st~den~ ~as asked to view the slides and complete an •Art Evalua-
!Ion Su~ey. This Instrument consists of two parts: respondent background
informatioe and a separate evaluation of each of the twelve paintings. The
~espondents were t~ld. that the purpose of the study was to compare the
J~dgments of the.p:untlngs.by the general public to those of art experts. The
slides were administered In two patterns, each to approximately half the
responden~. Pattern A. ~ted the six paintings in group one as executed by
women art1St~ ~nd the ~IX m.~oup two as painted by men. Pattern B reversed
the test ~ondlt1on. This facilitated each painting being evaluated under the
presu~ptlon of.each gender. Additionally, it eliminated the possibility of a
n~gal1ve eV~lual1?n .of a poorly received painting beingmisconstrued as gender
bias. The SIX pamtmgs from group one were interspersed with those from
grouP. two, so as to guard against possible set .response patterns. Paintings
were listed by the proper title, by the date of thea execution and for the most
part by the true name of the artist. Fictitious malefirst names were sub-
st.itutedwhen the pain~ng was Iis~ed ~ a male painter's endeavor, i.e., Janet
FISh became Stanley FISh. These Identifiers were listed on the survey form as
well as announced verbally for each slide while it was displayed to the
respondents.
The art evaluation survey was modeled primarily after the Boyette and
Reeves study (1982;1983) and less so after the suggestions found in the
writings of various art critics, s~ch as McCane-O'Connor (1979), Nemser
P9'n) and Polson (1~). It consists of nine semantic differential pairs, scaled
Int~ ~ Gender Identifier Index (GIl) to be applied to each of the twelve
pamtmgs. ~he semantic differential pairs include active/passive, brilliant/re-
~erved, hnear/curved» har:d/soCt, strong/light, ferocious/domestic,
1D1ensejpale! ang~lar jround, violentj'peaceful, Active, brilliant, linear, hard,
strong, ferOCIOUs, intense; angular, .and violent are considered in this research
to be. "masculine" identifiers. They are coded with a score of one, Their
oppo~lles are co~ed as "feminine" ~nd given a score of two. Thus, each
palnl1ng.can receive a Gender Identifier Index (GIl) score ranging from 9
(mascu~lne) to. 18 (feminine). The survey also includes a good/poor art
eval~~l1?n ~hOlce and. a. question to determine the respondent's prior
familiarity With each pain ling. The use of this measurement device allows for
the collection of data at the ordinal level and will permit the use of non-
parametric statistical tests in its analysis. Two general research propositions
derived from the literature are tested: '
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Table 1. Painting Mean Scores Under Differing Conditions
P
#1 15.78 15.44 1559
#2 14.75 ·
A 14.56 1466~ W~ •
· 15.00 14.75
I #4 15.22 14.89
N #5 13.94 14.67 ~~.~
T #6 10.36 10.22 10·30
I #7 10.51 10.68 10:61~ #8 10.71 11.25 10.95
S #9 14.90 15.26 15 10#10 14.70 15.27 ·c~~d~i~~!~------~~~------------------~~------------------~g------------
Means 13.50 13.56 13.57
.._---------..~--
Oe?der has been previously identified as a stigmatic label in more
~orm~d careers such as medicine and law. Thus, its potential as a stigma
as een ~d ~o account for the general lack of recognized artworks by
wome~. ThIS.ml~t be especially true insofar as the realm of art has noformalJZe~ Cf!tena fC?r evaluating competence and judgments must be made
on a subjective b~ls. Yet support was not found for the first research
proposition c?~cermnggender discrimination in art. This leads to speculation
as tdo the vahd.lty of such claims of bias as weD as discussions of separate
gen er aesthetics,
. On~ ~ potential- research problem may be the theoretical b~is'" ~f .the
pr?p~SdlOn of gender bias itself. It may be true that as far as these twelve
pamtrngs are con.cerned, their evaluation was not affected by the perceived
gender ?f ~he, a~t1st. However, the Gil mean scores do vary considerabl asea~h pamtmg s index score has a standard deviation of 1 5 to 2 0 Y t Yih·~vl~ently cannot ~ construed as distinct gender bias. If a~ arlw~;k : beinl~Ju~g~d on someth~ng other than the piece itself, it does not appear to be lh~
(a~~~)s ~end~er. ThiSseems t~ su~stantiate, although not conclusively, Barron'sIn mgs of no such bias In the evaluation of art.
Sample MeanPGA-Mal~PGA-Female
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Two auxiliary propositions are also posed, based on Faulkender (1985)and
Rossi and Rossi (1985) research which suggests that men display a higher
tendency toward sexism:
lila Paintings attributed to female artists will receive higher Gender
Identifier Index (GIl) scores.
IItb Paintings attributed to male artists will receive lower Gender Identifier
Index (GIl) scores.
#2 Paintings with higher, that is more feminine, Gender Identifier Index
(GIl) scores will be labeled poor art more often than paintings with
lower GIl scores.
#3 Male respondents will select more feminine identifiers than will female
respondents.
#4 A painting's Gender Identifier Index (GIl) score will vary with the
perceived gender of the artist (PGA) more when scored by the male
respondents than by women.
The coded survey results were analyzed with the SPSSX Breakdown
procedure to obtain a mean Gender Identifier Index (GIl) score for each
painting under all conditions (Tables 1,2,3).A frequency procedure was also
run for aU variables.
Proposition :#Ia Paintings attributed to female artists will receive higher
Gender Identifier Index scores.
Proposition :#1b Paintings attributed to male artists will receive lower
Gender Identifier Index scores.
Overall there was no support for the first proposition. The GIl scores did
not vary significantly, as hypothesized, between perceived gender of the artist
(POA) conditions. None of the twelve paintings received substantially higher
GIl scores, (that is, more "feminine" scores) when attributed to a female artist
(proposition #la), nor were they scored ..meaningfully, lower or more ..
"masculine" when attributed to a male artist (proposition #lb). Both male and
female respondent groups each scored seven paintings (though not the exact
same seven) higher (more feminine) under the PGA-Female condition,
although not significantly so. The mean gender identifier index (Gil) score for
all paintings under all conditions is 13.57,only slightly higher than the median
point on the index of 13.50. (Recall, the Gil scores can vary between 9 and
18.) Thus it can be said that the respondents did not appear to label more
feminine identifiers when a painting was attributed to a female artist, nor was
the reverse true. The gender of the artist did not seem to influence the
attitudes of the survey respondents.
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Table 3. Painting Mean Scores of Female Respondents
PGA-Mill~ PGA-F~male Both Conditions
-~--_..-~----------.,---
PGA - perceived gender of the artist
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Table 4. Painting Mean Scores When Rated Good or Poor Art
The gender identifier index (GIl) provided for a painting to be scored
from 9.0 (masculine) to 18.0 (feminine), yet the overall mean GIl score for
the entire sample was 13.57, nearly at the scale median, neither "feminine" nor
"masculine". This calls into question the existence of a male versus female
aesthetic as identified by Boyette and Reeves (1982;1983) who claim to have
found such differences in the artwork of children. As all the paintings were
executed by women, had such a female aesthetic existed, the general mean
score should have been much higher, skewed to the "femiaine" side of the
index. The findings of this study seem to concur with the conclusions of
Harris, Smith and Perricone (1988) that in their creative work artists are
androgynous instead of being stereotypically "male- or "female." This also
agrees with Birg and Peterson (1985):
Proposition #2 PaintilJgs wuh higher Gender Identifier Index scores will
be labeled poor art more often than paintings with lower GIl scores.
In support of this second proposition, the mean gender identifier index
(GIl) scores for all paintings, except SOliD WOl7Jen Artists (#1), were higher
when rated as poor art (Table 4). That is, except Cor #1, paintings rated as
"feminine" were more often considered poor art. While none of these scores
varied considerably, three of the paintings (#4,#9 and #11) had GIl mean
scores that were higher by more than 1.00, when evaluated as poor art. Thus
the pattern is consistent with the research proposition. Perhaps this is only
reflective of this particular audience's alleged lack of appreciation for what
they perceive to be feminine. This leads to a speculation that the more
"femininity" is perceived in art objects, the more likely their desirability and
prestige will decrease. Such a notion is consistent with the observations of
Touhey (1974) concerning employment situations.
~ Poor Sample
#1 15.61 15.50 15.57
P #2 14.56 14.72 14.64
A #3 14.51 15.42 14.79
I #4 14.80 15.84 15.04
N #5 14.17 14.82 14.24
T #6 10.21 10.45 10.30
I #7 10.63 10.60 10.61
N #8 10.81 11.32 10.95
G #9 14.84 15.86 15.10
S #10 14.80 15.04 14.96
#11 12.48 13.48 12.90
#12 13.17 13.28 13.22
PGA-Female Both ConditionsPGA-Male
16.00 15.35 1
154.645«~ M~ •
14.32 14.97 14.67
64 14.61 14.62~:'oo 14.60 14.28
- .- '10.24 ·10.16-'
10.09 10.47 10.55
10.64 11.021064 11.48
14:82 14.58 14.69
1539 15.21~:~ 12.97 12.58
11.81 12.57/I12 13.18 _
C~~d~;~~-M~~----ij-.39-------------------~3~;--------------------i3.47
#1
P #2
A #3
I #4
N #5
T '- -"#6"
I #7
N #8
G #9
S #10
#11
#1 15.52 15.54 15.53
14.93 14.33 14.67
#2 15.04 14.85
#3 ~:.~ 15.21 15.55
#4. 14.76 14.24:~ ~:~ 10.20 10.47
#7 10.33 10.90 10.67
#8 10.79 10.95 10.86
#9 15.00 16.03 1
154.60314.63 15.10 ·#W U% U~
: ~~ ~~ 13.57 ~~~~-----------
------------------------------------------~3~70-------------- 13.68
Condition Means 13.67
P
A
I
N
T
I
N
G
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Table 2. Painting Mean Scores of Male Respondents
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Table 5. Summary of Condition Mean Scores
Proposition #3 Male respondents will select more feminine identifiers
than will female respondents.
The mean summary gender identifier index (GIl) scores of all the male
respondents were higher under both conditions than were the female
respondents summary means (Table 5) lending some confirmation to the third
research proposition. Although not significant, it does suggest that men may
label more aspects as "feminine," than did the women. As such, these findings
are consistent with the studies of Singer and Singer (1984), Rossi and Rossi
(1985), and Faulkender (1985), all of which find a difference between male
and female evaluative attitudes. In this study, men did tend to be more
sensitive to judgments of femininity.
PGA-Male
PGA-Female
13.67
13.70
Females
13.39
13.44
Table 6. Absolute Differences between Respondent Groups GIl Mean Scores
Under Both PGA Effects
Male Female
Re§pondents Respondents
#1 .02
.65
#2 .60 .17
#3 .44 .65
#4 .79 .03
#5 .90 .60
Paintings #6 .57 .15
#7 .57 .17
#8 .16 .84
#9 1.03 .24
#10 .47 33
#11 .53 .27
#12 .81 137
PGA = perceived gender of the artist
Proposition #4 A painting's Gender Identifier Index score will vary with
the perceived gender of the artist more when scored by the male respondents
than by the women.
This notion was posed to see if men attend more to the stereotyped gender
differences than do women. In analyzing the absolute difference between GIl
scores under both PGA conditions for each respondent group (Table 6), the
overall variance is greater for male respondents (mean difference of .57) than
for. female respondents (mean difference 9' .49).-r.~ale respondents have a
larger absolute difference for nine of the twelve paintings (all except
#1,#3,#12). That is, a male's score of a painting attributed to a female artist,
will vary more when compared to another man's score of the same painting
attributed to a male painter, than will the scores of the female respondents
under the different gender conditions. Therefore the fourth proposition is
mildly supported.
To summarize, none of the four research propositions can be advanced.
Yet the last three (2,3,and 4) have received enough support to warrant further
study. It is possible that the small size of the sample retarded the opportunity
for significant variance and that with a substantially larger sample these three
propositions may be confirmed. (Of course, this is true for any test of
significance).
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Table 7. Percentage of Respondents Identifying Paintings As Good Art Poor
Art and Familiar '
Familiar
Good Art Poor Art With Art
#1 65% 35% 2%
#2 54% 46% 5%
#3 69% 31% 9%
#4 n% 22% 6%
#5 90% 10% 4%
Paintings #6 65% 36% 5%
#7 38% 62% 6%
#8 75% 25% 4%
#9 75% 25% 5%
#10 32% 68% 2%
#11 58% 42% 2%
#12 55% 45% 5%
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Painting Specific Patterns
Further investigation of the data reveals interesting painting specific
patterns. By computing the absolute difference between GIl mean scores
under the various effects for each painting, high degrees of variance are found
for certain paintings. In an attempt to understand these occurrences,
additional independent variables are hypothesized at this point--that of a
painting's style and it's subject matter. As all the paintings used in this project
were selected randomly, these effects were not considered or expected. Below,
the content and painting style of the specific paintings with the greatest Gil
'mean score variances are discussed for both of the possible research effects,
i.e., the respondents sex and the perceived gender of the artist (PGA)
condition.
Table 8. The Effect of the Respondents Sex on the GIl Mean Scores
Absolute
Difference
Gender and Evaluation in Fine Art
male respondents. It was also rated as poor art (68.2%) the most often (Table
7).
PGA-Male Effect
There is a substantial absolute difference between male and female
respondent's gender identifier index (GIl) score means Cor four paintings
(#4,#6,#11 and #12) when they were attributed to male artists. These four
we.re .also ~ated more "feminine" by male respondents (Table 9). Two of the
pamtmgs, Cha Cha: Brooklyn Terminal Market" (#6) and "Chanel" (#11) are
th~ ~nly p~oto-r~alism paintings included in the sample. The other two
palntl~gs Wlt~ ~ high variance within this category also exclusively represent
a specific pamtmg style. "Gloucester Night Still Life" (#4) can broadly be
~efined ~ ~ primitive. p~i~ting: Whereas "Man Among the Redwoods" (#12)
IS ve.ry distinctly ~ primitive piece. Thus, painting style could constitute one
possible explanation for the variance.
Table 9. PGA Effects on GIl Mean Scores
The Effect of the Respondent's Sex
Computing the absolute difference between the effect of respondent's sex
on gender identifier index (Gil) mean scores for each painting (Table 8)
shows a higher variance in three paintings (#9,#10 and #12). Two of these
paintings (#9 and #12), were both scored more "feminine" by the male
respondents, yet both painting's subject matter could be construed as having
male themes. "Dear Friends" (#9), depicts six males in an old west setting.
The second is a landscape entitled "Man Among the Redwoods" (#12).
The third painting with a high variance under this condition, "Wind and
Crepe Myrtle Concerto" (#10) is one of two abstract paintings included in this
study. Women scored this painting much higher (more feminine) than the
PGA-FeI1IQ/e Effect
The a~solutedifference between gender identifier index (Gil) score means
sh?w~ a higher degree of variance for three paintings (#4,#9 and #12). These
paintings were als~ r~~ed higher (more feminine) by the male respondents
f~able 9). The primitive works (#4 and #12) have been compared and
discussed above ..Yet the a~dition of "~ear Friends" (#9) does not appear to
suggest any specific patterning. There IS not anysubstantial content or stylistic
Paintings
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11
#12
.11
.02
.18
.07
.04
.31
.07
.16
.91
.58
.13
1.47
Paintings
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10 -.
#11
#12
PGA-Male
Absolute
Difference
.48
.35
.28
1.36
.14
.58
.31
.15
.18
.43
.59
1.20
PGA-Female
Absolute
Difference
.19
.52
.07
.60
.16
.04
.43
.53
1.45
.29
.21
1.76
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APPENDIX
This project did not find support for the first research proposition asserting
that the gender identifier index (GIl) mean scores will vary for each painting
by the perceived gender of its artist. They did not. The three remaining
propositions were generally supported. The data does, however, reveal some
interesting painting specific patterns. Evidently, in this study the respondent's
perception of the painting's style, its subject matter, or the gender specific title
appeared to account for more differences in judgments than the perceived
gender of its painter. Three paintings (#4, #9 and #12) were found to have
the greatest variance in Gender Identifier Index mean scores under several
conditions. These patterns should be taken as tentative and no definite
conclusions are to be drawn at this point.
Further research into the effect of a painting's subject matter, its title,
and/or its painting style is needed. This study utilized a random sampling
method to identify the twelve paintings. At that time no attention was given
to these possible independent variables. A quota sampling of paintings, which
selects a specific number of paintings exhibiting the characteristic style or
content features, may illuminate other, perhaps non-gender, biases in
recognition evaluation.
In general art is an area where subjective evaluative factors enter and its
potential for further research into personal values is considerable. Investiga-
tions of this sort may act as a gauge of sexism within a given society, region,
age group or gender, and even in cross-cultural comparisons. This project has
served to bring an awareness of certain patterns of judgment that could be
further expanded upon in an effort to understand all types of prejudice.
Bourdieu's (1984) study of the influence of class backgrounds on aesthetic
tastes and DiMaggio and Ostrower (1990) investigation of the effects of race
on art participation serve as landmark works in this area. As Howard Becker
(1982, p. 371) has conceptualized studies of artworks and artworlds as mirrors
of our larger society, the sociology of art offers a rich and largely untapped
site for Cuture research.
1j
~
~
... J
similarity between these three paintings. However paintings #9 and #12
(discussed above) have similar male themes.
Table 10. The Combined Effect of the Respondents Sex and PGA on GIl
Mean Scores
Males Females Absolute
PGA-M PGA-F PGA-M PGA-F Difference
-.._--~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
#1 15.52 15.54 16.00-H 15.35-L .65
P #2 14.93-H 14.33-L 14.58 14.75 .60
A #3 14.60 15.04-H 14.32-L 14.97 .72
I #4 16.00-H 15.21 14.64 14.61-L 1.39
N #5 13.86-L 14.76-H 14.00 14.60 .90
T #6 10.67-H 10.20 10.09-L 10.24 .58
I #7 10.33-L 10.90-H 10.64 10.47 .67
N #8 10.79 10.95 10.64-L 11.48-" .84
G #9 15.00 16.03-H 14.82 14.58-L 1.45
S #10 14.63-L 15.10 15.06 1539-" .76
#11 13.29-H 12.76 12.7Q-L 12.97 .59
#12 14.38-H 13.57 13.18 11.81-L 2.57
-------~--------------_...-_--------~--------------------------------------------------------------
H = High score for painting
L = Low score for painting
The Combined PGA and Respondents Sex Effects
When combining both research effects of sex and PGA, the same three
paintings (#4,#9 and #12) had GIl mean scores with the greatest absolute
difference (Table 10). Men rated the two primitives (#4 and #12), more
feminine when they were attributed to male artists (PGA-male). Male
respondents also rated "Dear Friends" (#9) the painting of the old 'west,
higher in feminine identifiers when it was said to have been painted by a
woman (PGA-female). The women rated these same paintings lowest (more
"masculine") when attributed (PGA-female) to a woman artist.
CONCLUSIONS
The orientation of this study has been the significance of gender and ils
potential as a stigmatic social label in the field of art. As art objectifies both
a society's ideals and biases, the recognition and appreciation of art can be
seen as a pivotal point.from which to study social values.
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1. May Stevens
2. Alice Neel
3. Janet Fish
4. Nell Blaine
5. Jane Freilicher
6. Idelle Weber
7. Lee Krasner
8. Dorothea Tanning
9. Joyce Treiman
List of Paintings Shown
"Soho Women Artists" 1978
"Carmen and Baby" 1972
"Wine and Cheese Glasses" 1975
"Gloucester Night Still Life" 1975
"In Broad Daylight" 1979
"Cha-Cha: Brooklyn Terminal Markel" 1979
"Abstract No.2" 1946/48
"Guardian Angels" 1946
"Dear Friends" 1972
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